
fer 1 into 
looked.

the sea and sank. Raoul hardly 
He ordered the sails down and 

rumps sounded. Then, seeing a 
Ing felucca coming in the gray light, he sent 
Ion a boar’s crew away to seize her. while the
lut rest of the men were set to work lighten- 
Iin mg the ship of its armament and ballast, 
hg Thus, by the time the sunlight shone on 
ke the sea and betrayed their plight to tha 
ke people on shore. Raoul Yvard had already 

taken great steps toward retrieving the 
|!d disaster. A kedge anchor was carried out 
If- to deep water and men began work to 
l*e heave the vessel off. In the meantime, as 
n- \ he knew that the British cruisers would 
h- hear of his predicament before he could 
|e. get his guns back on I„e Peu-Follet. he 
Ik prepared to fight them off where he was. 
kc ! Some ruins on the rocky islet on which 
In , they had struck offered him a spot for * 
Id battery, and there he planted most of the 

guns as fast as they were taken out of 
p : the lugger to lighten her.
F By this time the captured felucca w# 
If alongside of the rock and more earron- 
r ades were placed aboard of her. These 
M preparations were completed before the 
F privateer began to move in answer to the 
r strain that the men were putting on.the 
t hawser. She stirred, slipped and suddenly 
h shot off into deep water, rolling nearly 
I deck under for want of ballast.
| While she was still rocking the first Brtt- 
l-iish hoits appeared around the cape at the 
l 'entrance to the bay. Yvard saw that there 
l were three launches, mounting carronadee,,
I ani four boats containing small arm men
II onlv.
I They had some distance to go before they 
I çou'd come to close quarters. In that tfoip 
rj the lusty privateer's crew. which con- 
I \ sisfed of more than sixty men. managed 
I to uet two guns in place on Le Feu-Foltet,
I and ^ven some of her ballast, though not 
I} enough to mak° her steady enough. for 
Ijfighh'ng. She was moored near the felucca 
I | in such a marner that the guns of both 
I I vessels combined would command the- ap- 
I : preach to the land battery, while they 

protected ‘rom direct attack by - a ,
• ’e.lie of sunken rocks that stretched b«- 
j tween îh*»m and the direction from which 
| the enemy was coming. 
i The privateers now had nothing to do 
exrcp: to await the attack. Suddenly 

; Raoul saw a small boat coming from the 
jTaii'T. it had much less of a distance to 
: C" than did the British boats and reached 
jlae rock ahead of them. It contained Ghjta 
ami her uncle. *

•'f

Raoul besought h»r to leave him, but she 
xvouM not. “We will remain, Raoul,” said 
she firmly. ‘ There may come a moment 
when you will he glad to have the prayer® 
of b- !Severs. We will stay to look to thy 
pete^nal welfa amid the noise of war.”

Seeing that he could not induce her to 
kse-'-u safety Raoul hastily disposed of hi* 
|‘visitors in a part of the ruins where mls- 
; s couid not en'er, and where the prl- 
I vn eer's surgeon was already making his

j been .Li
tre pa rations. Hardly had this 

o Iinfnre he cheers of the British
v.'r-i. • .1 r.i a= they dashed In close.

j Assail m"y and defenders loosed cannon
ifihd small arm 
j im media ? 1 
[rook.

< simultaneously. Almost
dense «moke curtained the

T> n shook he heavy air. Both
Sides delivered fire af er fire. Men fell
Over t a-i a.rs d-ad. Ithue] spied a boat 
und<v -ii ragged curtain of smoke. He 
fi*vd. The sm d:- closed in again and 

•< er-at shriek. When the 
. t'm firing lulled for a mo- 

seen sinking. Four- 
" e-ew of sixteen had been 

kd’-d ' ' hurst of canister.
Th, Enzi!«’. W.rn staggered, but only 

for no ns-arr. The boats sheered off, 
oame on again, each 

different from the rest, 
i-a ig the privateer's fire, 

o' n cloud of smoke, shouts,
< <mr:. orders and the roar of 

ri English threw themselves 
■V the land battery and became

||here a 
I

ment,
teen

d. ;
molding a

In m'd.

ÿun-. a.’: 
’•sufMen ’ '•

rn on the felucca and ths 
"he English flag arise 

Th*n they saw at l«=ast hajf 
hr Fv-n-h riefondrrr lying dead, while 

on the rock, wounded sorely, 
g w:th his las* strength to

overt

' ’ax
il is lieu-

jenanr *o escape with the vessel. 
[ A* that same momon: the British cruis- 
TF^were s»en coming swiftly toward the

The officer of the privateer realized 
hiit he could not hnpe to save his com-' 

He Flip .ed moorings and set sail, 
posted by Tthu»l in th» felucca.
The warships non-. r'S‘d on the lugger,
-aving Ithue!, an easy
ET*'' "r w»l»- "f which th, Am.rlc,,
Dnk ,W1-1 ,dy,ntag. T.'nder clouds o«'
tudd.o,, ,=,!•, „ id su, salis *h. cruisers 
mv- af'»v !.. Fou-Foliet. Even in spite 

lark ' hailaef the wonderful craft 
as malting «mon her e.cap, „n4 n|ghf ,.t À 

the »h 1rs losing ground But then 'f 
a "'loan hor- down and the

gi-d m nr« four guns full

T

It bei .
The |

Pt ;>ling . pir». 
n th»
n the wide i,f 
<e F»ti-!*'•>]',if

11 stagger pk» * 
l;«s' g!»am of sun shone 

There was i - t h i n g «n eight
n ex-'pp: *1,o three cruiser.*

h d gnpti riiiv •,
'•'t-

v v»«t?ge of 
washed upon 

g tha" showed 
** of a galley

Evf-u - K'i]|c|
oni.uian i»r Kauri] Yvard

sacking her

♦r <;
h > to- . (< 11:t H„ ' 

a bright jdan-o.
• all-powerful hand

said he,
“If It

*' ‘,‘n her bitter 
- -i-cn d in i,pr thrill- 

ls there as He j« mess him: Riei,
v,,! and be forever

lli* face re- *:• eg a ! ; , seemed
’«hita. hold.ng hi*

Th1;.' ,rav; &2
i , . ‘h51 '* d not meet• ■iistuiiiarj am f,f love

""loxsed. as ,h#?v ^réSi
resolution. Raoul
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STARRING TO DEATH „ 
IN CITY OF DUBLIN

HON. ROBT. ROGERS -DEPUTY SHERIFF FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITION%

EED TO-DAY ATHLETICS WIN 6-4
w

1

By Copper Mine Strikers in 
Calumet^ Mich.—Feel

ing Runs High.

• !
'

\:A
Terrible Condition of the People as 

Result ol Transport Workers Strike 
—Plight of Poorer People is Dread- 

fill--Dublin is Ruined.

1A Crowd of 40,000 Watched Giants and 
Athletics Battle at Polo Grounds— 
Baker’s Homer in the Fifth Gives 
the Mackmen a Good Lead—A Hard 
Hitting Game by Mack’s Sluggers.

[Canadian Pres, Despatch]
CALUMET, Mich.. Oct. 8— James 

Pollack, a deputy Sheriff, was kïHcd 
this morning bÿ copper mine strikers 
at the Isle Royale mine near Hough
ton. He was shot in the back of the 
head and attacked with clubs by ;v 
party of ten men and died an hour lat
er. Pollack was found by other depur. 
tics lying beside a road. His head Had 
been so badly pounded that his brains 
were exposed.

Sheriff Cruse has made one arrest 
and expects to apprehend all of the 
men involved in the murder before 
night. The crime has caused much 
excitement in the Isle Royale district 
and feeling runs high.

Pollack was particularly active-as a 
deputy and had incurred the wrath of 
the strikers by vanquishing six of 
them. He was thirty-three years old. ‘

J'ive women were arrested at the 
Baltic mine this hiorning for attacking 
them in a fist fight a few days ago. He 
and badly beating a workman and 
was arrestçd for.carrying a concealed 
weapon.

R. r: 
:

,h J 
.1 i

j»

The food which has come in the re[r,n,ilien Tree, Despatch]

The U1 , ... .... __ UMIDUUL 1L. . - ... ......
.morning says: Dublin is being death by starvation, and any cessa
mined by tlte continuance of the tion of these supplies would be fol- 

workers strike, which is lowed by indescribable misery. As 
in its fifth week. The plight of it is. strangers are dogged by child 

poorer section of the population beggars, who implore the price of 
> dreadful, one hundred thousand a meal without hesitation and with- 
men, women and children, or one- out relaxation. Other children, 
third of the city’s whole population, 
being on the verge of starvation.
Rail tell heavily in the city yester
day. intensifying the misery of the 
strikers and -heir wives and children 
huddling together for warmth. A 
crowd of girls and boys lined up at 
the Liberty Hall headquarters of 
: he Irish Transport Union to re

bowl of soup and bread, and

»
Who Will Lay the Corner Stone of 

the New Post Office Next Week.transport

[Canadian Pres, Despatch.] which Manager McGraw and Captain | three base hit. Marquard threw 
POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Danny Murphy of the Athletics par- j Bender. Three 

October 7.—Some 40,000 persons fill- ticipated.
_ed the broad reaches the big Brush 
stadium this afternoon to witness the

out
runs, four hits, no

more fortunate than these are to be 
seen staggering home through the 
driving rain^, with sacks of potatoes 
and groceries from the food ship 
stores.

The decision of the Miners’ Feder
ation to. contribute $5,000 a we’ek is 
hailed with pathetic joy by the 
strikers, whose' confidence that with 
English support, they will overcome 
their employers, has never been ser
iously shaken.

errors.
New York Nationals —Burns doub

led along the left field line. Herzog 
sent a ball to third which was foul by 
only a few inches. Burns Was caught 
out on the line when Bender took 
Herzog’s-grounder and tossed to Ba
ker who threw to Collins, 
turned the ball to Baker for the put 
out. Murray was a strike out victim, 
going out on three strikes. Meyers 
flied to Oldring. ..............

President Anxious.
.. . WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Presi-

New Tone -Giants, pennant winners dent Wilson was an enthusiastic fan 
of the National League do battle with,h, PM,d,„hi, A.hletks, leaders e.1 £& „t

thé American I.eague in the first game 
of the world's baseball series.

A record breaking attendance was 
indicated for the turnstiles were still 
rçefrily clicking at noon and elevated 
tfrains. traction cars, automobiles and 
all . manner of conveyance 
bringing their hundreds to the play
ing-field, Over back of the Athlet
ics dug out were several hundred 
Philadelphia enthusiasts.

Murky clouds, from which there 
came an occasional splantless drizzle 
screened he sun and there was a con-

graphed the President inviting him 
to their boxes at tljie Polo Grounds, 
but Mr. Wilson declined with re- 
He_xvould have liked to go but offi
cial business prevented.

The president ttiought the teams 
itoo evenly matched to bet. Secre
tary Tumulty wagered writh Con
gressman Covington of Maryland 
that New- York would win the first

who re-
•5ceive a

ilien saf down on the nearest door- 
to nourish their wasted bodies.

one sThe Strikers succeeded in 
preventing the Baltic mine employees 
from going to work..

A non-union parade, the first dem
onstration of. the kind in the strike dis
trict has been* planned for early 
morrow morning in Cafumet.

■were Fifth Inning.
Murphy went out bunting, Mar

quard to Merkle. Marquard took Old- 
ring’s bounder and threw the batter 
out'at first. Marquard became un- 

The Umpires. steady and gave three balls to Collins
' POLO GROUNDS, Oct.' 7 — It pitching a stike. Collins walked. It

. , wab announced that Umpire Klem was the first base on balls given.
5 The Giants and Athletics came ear- would give Ahe balls and strikes de- ^oîcStilTstole *

t . tii v ■ , v , cisions, while Umpire Egan would Iirfit witn a quick tnrow. Loilms stole
f' /’tl lehC “ r 'n' tdp’q -hers “Thief'' S've decisions on hases. Rigler went second, Meyers’ throw being slightly 
hind the bacx. field bleachers. Chief {o ,cfvfield and Connolly to right wide ot the bag and the runner hav- 
Bender was first m uniform The In field ^ mg tai(en a good iead Collins scored
dtan s delight is a big crowd. There Here They Are on Baker’s home run drive in to right
pitching0 stà r o p pe d hi s * he ad1 o tFc ' of Marquard and Meyers 'were an- Md stand. It was a longer drive than

ps.‘&sri5»,5?5» kt “ - bi""r ,or Ne,v
field stand. Bender grinned at the , , s h Grounds and tied the score. Mclnnis
crowd, then disappeared. l. nde,r ^d ^ Uned out Two rttns> one hit. no er"

Shortly after the contending clubs as battery for Philadelphia. rors
trotte^ on the field and then came the First Innings. N^w York, — Merkle sent a hot
batting practice. What a shout there First half—Marquard sent over a liner over for a single. Mc- 
was when long hit after long hit was high one and Murphy flew out to Cormick batted fpr Marquard, 
driven by the Giant batters to the Murray. Murphy smashed the fi[st who was yanked. McCormick sing-

hea\> hitting by the home club and f)n ^.]ie secon({ ball, between Doyle and to third and McCormick to 2ttd.'
the crowd was happy. Fielding prac- Merkle. Marquard tried to catch Old- Merkle scored when Barry took
tice was brisk and brilliant by the rjng nappjng at f;rst but could not get Doyles grounder and threw wild to
home folks and the visitors and the b;m y6r). pjtcher used first' McCormick went to third,
plays were loudly cheered. plenty of speed and kept the ball McCormick scored on Fletcher’s sifi-

5,000 in Line. around the Athletics’ knees. Old- sk which bounded
It was estimated that 5t000 persons ring caught off first by a quick throw arm into

were in line when gates to the unre- by Marquard to Merkle. Collins sing- too*': third
served seats were thrown open at 9.45 led sharply to centre alter having two
o’clock. The weather continued strikes called on him. The crowd
cloudy and unsettled. gave "Home Run” Baker a big cheer

'"Many Women There. when lie came to bat. Baker flied
Many women were in evidence. 0111 to Bürns" No runs- tw0 hits> no

some with their husbands, others un- clL,r'
accompanied. Mr. and Mrs, Maurice c^cond Half- B.end=r Snnned ,as
Hutchinson'of Mobile, Ala., said they Sh^fer cam= to bat shot a wide
had waited since midnight. One aged curve- which was close in to Sha-
fan collapsed on a street corner and fer.s knees- n ,'vas ,The next
was taken away in an ambulance. one 'vas a s,tr,kc. Bender had good

, speed which was difficult to follow in
A Mad Rush. the dark day Shafer fIied out to

At 10.15 o’clock thousands were Murphy. Doyle out on a high fly to
pouring past the clicking turnstiles. Strunk. Fletcher got a single by Barry
Once inside the grounds there was a for New Y'ork’s first hit. Fletcher
mad rush to secure front row seats, ouf, stealing Schang to Collins. Flet-
Meh and boys ran pell mell through cher was caught at least ten feet off
the aisles and here and there a few the bag, No runs, one hit, no errors, 
women engaged in the struggle for Second Innings,
the best points of vantage. There U- . „ ,, , . , , , ...
were easily 10,000 persons in the lower f °fUhe
unreserved stands at 10.30. o’clock, hrst pitched^bafl Mclnnis out Her-
Perched on settees out near the home ° tMerk C' S‘rUnk fan,ned’
plate, a brass band played its liveliest ! t0RS0've Mar0uard s puzglmg
tunes to keep the crowd in humor Barry ««.Fletcher to Mer-

The diamond and back fields y T’ u '' n° YT*' , ,
were in finest playing condition. The hl")e" X°T 'ay Smg^ t0 'Lft

.. , , , . , , , , but would have made second but Old-pitchers and batters boxes qnd base ri -, quick ficlding and throw drove
paths were covered with canvas mats him hac1, to first. with M at bat
to sh.el them from any sudden down it was Indjan agajnst Ind^n

Seemed m0mentar,'y Hied out to Oldring. No runs one hit,
. no errors,f he Giants reported early at the 

club house.

4
1

Ito- game.

The Kaiser 
An Owner

■*- \
M AY YORK, Oct. 8.—A I.ondon] there was in Bermondsey awl had

each Fa hi net minister 
with tfie statement that $ltey were the 
inventions of the devil, that they 
were illegal in France and should be 
made so in England.

Miss Rever said the comforter on 
analysis contained some seven mil
lion germs. Dr. Mary Murdoch addef 
that .she was inclined to burn down

cable to the Tribune says: An amus-1 sent one to 
ing vision of members of the front 
bench of the House of Commons, 
each with a baby comforter during 
the dreary debates at Westminster, is 
conjured up by the remarks of Mrs.
Hylton Dale at the National Union 
of Women Workers conference yes- 
1.01 day. She said she had bought up 
practically all the baby comforters t all factories making them.

m

IS EUSSED -r

He Has a Restaurant and 
Insists on Looking 

After, ^Business.In a New Paper, Issued in 
Montreal To-day for 

First Time. rcan*di#ii Pres* Despatch.]

BERLIN.. Oct; 8.— Emperor Wil
liam is revealed $is a restaurant pro
prietor for the first time by The 
Vossisebe Zeituug, which credits lym ’BOY MAY lew. Tower Assured mfCanadian Press Deepatelil! ,

■ MfiNT,! :y °SL- . >e I
^Si I

A'estry of Grace church™"held 
yesterday the plans for the erec
tion of the tower as submitted 
by the architect. Mr. C. Barry 
Cleveland, of Toronto, were ap
proved. and the proposed agree
ment with the city for exchange 
of lands in accordance with 
plans and descriptions prepared 
by Mr. Alan Mair Jackson, O. 
L.S., were assented to.

1
mônd the Nationalist leader, Sind Sir 
Edward Carson, head of the Ulster 
Unionists in Tetters written to The 
Daily Mail a new paper which made 
its first appearance this morning and 
of which B A. Me Nab., late editor of 
The Montreal Star is editor and vice 
president, and M. E. Nicholls, late of 
the Winnipeg Telegram is president 
and managing director.

Mr. Redmond contends that the 
home rule fight is over at last, while 

Edward promises that Ulster is 
ready to. die for the imperial idea.

1 Sir Charles Timper in the course'of 
a letter to the "new journal gives a 
number of reasons to support his con
tention that “Canada will ultimately 
exceed the great position of the Unit
ed States.” He quotes Seward. Lin
coln’s secretary of state, who said 
that British North America would in
evitably draw to the commerce of 
Europe and the United States and 
pass from a mere colonial depend
ency, and assume a controlling rank 
in the world. In vain then Would the 
United States attempt to 'be her rial.

The new paper prints greetings 
from the Duke of Connaught, Right 
Hon. James Bryce, Earl Grey and 
William Jennings Bryan.

The first papers of the mail are to 
be delivered in Ottawa by aeroplane.

“Turkey seems determined to tear 
up the Treaty of London.” says a 
despatch to the London Timcjs. “find 
the powers are apparently willing 'o 
stand by and not interfere,”

It'
of Sans Soucie at Potsdam.

A former restaurant at the same 
place had been removed to impnjve 
the gardens of the palace, but the 
.emperor on the protest of the Pots
dam people had a new restaurant 
built near it, renting it to the former, 
steward of his domestic staff. The 
emperor is charging only $1,500 year
ly rental with the stipulation that if 
the cafe proves paying, the rent'will 
be raised. The emporer emphasized 
one condition, namely that the place 
should serve the best coffee in Pots
dam.

On his early morning walks the 
emperor often enters his own cafe 
and gets a glass of sherry and some 
biscuits over which lié discusses the 
progress of the business.

1:

Disappeared Two Minutes 
After He Left His 

Father.

,
off Bender's 

field. Doyle
the play. 

Doyle scored . when Baker took 
Burns grounder and threw out Fletch
er at second. Collins took the throw. 
Herzog flied out to Collins, Three 
runs, 3 hits one error. Cramhdl now 
pitching for New York.

Each .side had three hits. Strunk 
flied to Shafer. After having two 
strikes on Bairy, Crandall gave the 
batter three balls. Barry out on a 
long fly to Shafer, it was very dark 
and difficult for the batters to follow 
the curves, of the ball. Schang out on 
a fly to Burns. "No runs, no hits, no

right
on 1

MNEW YORK Oct. 8—The police 
continued to-day their two-day search 
for 15-year-old Arthur Harris, son of 
Dr. William L. Harris of Providence, 
K.I., who disappeared Monday morn
ing two minutes after he had left his 
lather to purchase a newspaper. Dr. 
Harris is confident that his son did 
not run away and fears that he has 
been kidnapped or met with harm.

Dr. Harris and the boy came to New 
York on Sunday evening and regis
tered at an uptown hotel. At 7 o’clock 
the next morning the boy took the ele
vator to the lobby. The father follow
ed almost immediately' but Arthur 
not to be found.

1
I

Sir !

W. HODSON HIT 
BY AN AUTOMOBILE

.

An accident oecurscd at the corner 
of Colhorne and Market streets last 
night shortly after 9 o’clock, when XX . 
Hodsr n, who resides at 39 Brighton 
Place was accidentally struck by an 
automobile in charge of C. A. Ben
nett. Huron street., Mr. Hodson 
knocked to the pavement and received 
a deep gash in his forehead. According 
to the story told by the police, it was 
an accident pure and simple. Mr. Hod
son evidently did not notice the motor 
car approaching and he stepped off the 
sidewalk right in front of it. Mr. 
Bennett was driving along slowly, and 
according to the story of the police 
could not lie blamed for the accident.

Mr. Hodson was driven to the office 
of Dr. Ferris who dressed his wound.

HAED-0N COLLISION 
FULL STEAM AHEAD

errors.9
Sixth Inniqgs.

Strunk flew out to Shafer. Barry 
did likewise. Schang flfef to Burns.

New York—Murray out Collins to 
Mclnnes. Meyers out when Bender 
took the Chiefs roller and threw him 
out at first.

was

R. J. Spedding’s Motor Om
nibus Collides With 

Paris Auto.

CHILDREN S AID 
MONTHLY MEETING

was
!

New York—Merkle struck at what 
was apparently a third 
Schang dropped the ball. The Giants 
claimed that Schang interfered with 
Merkle. Merkle ran to first and after 
there was an argument and batter was 
declared out on strikes by umpire.

Seventh Innings.
Philadelphia—Bender fanned. Mur

phy out Doyle-Merkle. Dldring out on 
a hard liner to Shafer. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

New York—Crandall out, Barry to 
Mclnnes. Shafer singled oyer second 
base. Doyle singled to right. BSrry 
took Fletchers grounder and tossed to 
Collins for Doyle,. Collins then threw 
Doyle out. No runs, no errors.

Eighth Innings.
Collins beat out à bubt, Neither 

Crandall nor Merkle reaching the ball 
before Collins had slid into the hag. It 
was Collins third hit. Collins scored 
Collins scored op Mcfnne’s double to 
left. Baker held at-third. Strunk fann
ed on three pitched balls. Baker 
caught out at the plate. The play 
Meyers to Doyle to Meyers. Mclnnes 
took third. Barry out on a pop fly to 
Doyle. One run, three hits, no errors.

New York—Bums out Baker to Mc
lnnes. Herzog out, Collins to Mc
lnnes. Murray scratched an infield 
single. It was now misty. Meyers flied j 
out to Strunk. No runs, one hit, no f 
errors, f

strike and
Was Held on Monday After

noon —Acknowledgments 
Made.

A head on collision occurred at the 
corner of Market and Dathousie Sts. 
yesterday afternoon when an automo
bile in charge of J. R. Layton of'Paris 
collided with a car run by R. J. Sped- 
ding the well known shoe repairing 
merchant on South Market- St. The 
crash came shortly after the large 
crowd left the Courier office who 
were watching the bulletins that were 
given out of the Fhtladelphia-New 
York world series.

It appears that Mr. Spedding came 
driving up Market St. and turned on
to Dalhousie St. and at the same time 
Mr. J. R. Layton was driving his car 
down Dalhousie St. The latter was 
evidently a little too far on the wrong 
side of the road and the crash came. 
No one was injured but the two ma
rlines were damaged to some extent. 
The lamps on Mr. Layton’s' car were 
'bent and broken and the front of his 
car was ako dantaged. Mr. Sped
ding’s car suffered likewise. In a 
short time the street was thronged 
with people. Police officers appeared 

the scene and the two cars were

regular monthly meeting of the 
1 . was held at the Shelter on 

'y afternoon and had a good at- 
The president, Mr. Jos. 

'cupied the chair. The ac- 
■ the month were passed and 

Xxford gave a report of the 
the past month also a short 

' ni the conference of Charities 
1 - rrections recently held at XVin-

uny matters of importance were 
-bed and it was decided to enlist 

1 press and pulpit to aid us getting 
-re the public the provisions of 

' Art regarding children on the 
■ LIic streets after 9 o’clock in the 

' niing unless acompanicd by their 
"i nts or an adult appointed by tnc 

irtnt to accompany such a child.
Acknowledgments.

The Childrens' Aid Society beg to 
■knowledge with thanks the follow- 
ng kind and generous donations: 
lolin Bowers, vegetables: a friend, 
laslcet plums; Mrs. XVin. Pierson, bas- 

■t apples; a friend, basket plums; 
Miss 'iHazelwood, basket peaches; J.
1 »1 oxa\n, meat twice; St. Judes. A.Y. 
P.S., sandwiches; Mrs. Thos. Foster 
basket plums; Mrs. Peter Wood, to
matoes, peaches and dry goods, Mas- 
wr Jack Muir, clothing; Ladies of 
Bethel Inst., quilt; four boys, per 
Mrs. Busch, baskef peaches; Miss 
Witty, potted meat twice; a frietnr, 
basket peaches; Mr. Drummond, bas- 
ket anples; XV. Carson, fish; Welling
ton St. S. S. class, rolls and weiners; 
1 lie Misses Wye, basket peaches; Miss 
lean Klcpper, basket peaches; Mrs. 
Brooks, Ameronto, $5.00; Joseph 
ShuttlèWOLllS;jNijCP; a Bùend from 
Lived 
jiitd

Third Innings.
Philadelphia—Schang out on a'high 

one to Bums. Bender went out Fletch
er to Merkle. Fletcher made

Unavoidable Accident
Says Coroner’s Jury

They’re All There.
POLO GROUNDS, N.Y., Oct. 7. 

—Two hundred or more newspaper
men from all over the country turn
ed out reams of copy in the press 
cage behind the catcher while, sixty 
operators were required to telegraph 
the accounts of the game.

The Giants wore their home uni
forms of white with white and purple 
stockings. The Athletics were garbed 
in their regular travelling- uniforms 
of grey with white stockings "wiith 
black band.

The photographers had a field day. 
They photographed the players n 
every playing pose and posture.

Before the game began an auto
mobile was presented to Jake Dau- 
bert, firstbaseman of the Brooklyn 
club, as being the most valuable play
er to his club of any player in the 
National League.

During batting practice Wyekoff 
pitched for the Athletics and Fromme 
for the Giants.

■a poor
throw but Merkle speared the ball. 
Murphy got a Texas Leaguer to 
tre, which Shafer could not get 
Murphy was forced at second when 
Fletcher took Oldring’s grounder and 
touched second. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

New York—Merkle sent up a high 
fly near the right field stand, but nei
ther Mclnnis nor Murphy could get it. 
Merkle got an infield hit tyjjich Barry 
couldn’t field in time to catch the 
runner, Marquard sacrificed Collins to 
Mclnnis. With one out and a man. on 
second the New York crowd kept up a 
constant cheering, 
fly to Strtink.x 
Doyle’s single to right. The crowd 
was in a frenzy. Fletcher flied to Mur
phy. One run, two hits,

IIcen-
near.

Inquest Held Last Night Into Circumstances Sur
rounding the Death of The Late 

Frank Marlett. ■4'-r I
Îlumber dp to the tfiird story. The 

witness stated that he was moving a 
coil of wire off the plank which fell 
and struck Marlett. He said that the 
plank fell down the inside of the 
building and struck on the. first story 
and then -bounded and struck Marlett 
on the head. XVitness stated that 
when he saw the plank falling he yell
ed but it was too late.

Mr. XVilkes—Did you see the plank 
strike Marlett?

Witness.—Yes. The witness staG 
ed to Mr. W. A. Hollinrake who ap
peared for Messrs. P. H. Secord and 
Sons that the foreman on the job 
came around every half hour or so tu 
be very careful to avoid any accident.

Dr. R, Secord stated that he was 
called to attend,Marlett after he was 
hurt and the man died shortly after 
he and Dr.- Robinson arrived.

Mr. Wilkes—What was the nature 
of the accident?

Dr. Secord.—Fracture at the base of 
the skull.

“XX'e tlie jury empanelled to en
quire into the death of thç late 
Frank Marlett who was killed on 
the ucw-Pest Office building on 
the afternoon of September 30th, 
last find that the deceased came 
to his death by being struck on 
the head by a -plank falling from 
an tipper story which fractured 
the base of hi* skull. XVe arc of 
the opinion that it waf an un
avoidable accident.”

Signed by tke members of tqe 
jury: C. H. Ludlow (foreman) 
Edward James, Edward Gillard, 
James T. XVHittaker, J. B. Oakes, 
J. Henderson and Ç. B. Todd.

was
was : ili

iupon
drawn to the side of the street.

Shortly afterwards assistance 
rendered by employees from different 
garages and the two machines were 
drawn to the repair shops.

was Shafer out on a 
Merkle scofed on

i
no errors.

Ninth Innings, — V 
Phillies—Herzog threw out Schang. | 
Phillies—Herog threw out Schang. < 

phy walked, ft jS now raining hard, f 
Murphy out stealing second. No runs, j 
no hits, no errors.

Giants—Merkle out Barry to Mein- ■ 
nes. McLean batted for Tesreau. Me- ■ 
Lean out on a pop fly to Barry.

R. H. E.1
Philadelphia.. „ . 000320010-6 11 1 1 
New York.. .. .,001030000—4 11 0 1

The Breithaupt Leather Company,® 
of Berlin, will establish a Chicaga,1kwc‘t‘“ J

Fourth Innings.
Philadelphia — Collins sent a low 

drive to the center field fence for three 
bases. It was the first ball pitched. 
With Baker at bat the Philadelphia" 
crowd roared to the echo. Baker foul
ed off the first ball. Collins scored on 
Balter's infield hit which Doyle had 
to knock down with his gfoved hand. 
Mclnnis sacrificed Marquard to Mer
kle. Baker out at third when Mar
quard speared Strunk's grounder and 
threw to Herzog. Barry doubled down

:

The Batteries
Bender and Lapp and Plank and 

Thomas warmed up for .the Athletics 
on the sidelines. Marquard 
son and Math.ewson and Hartley 
warmed up for the Giants. It was ap
parent that neither manager intend
ed to disclose his pitching selection 
until the last minute.

The umpires came on thet field . .
shortly before 2 o’clock and there the line sending Strunk to third, 

discussion of ground rules in Strunk and Barry scored oit Schank’c

. The above was the verdict of the 
jury at the coroner’s inquest held in 
the police station last ni.qnt. Coro
ner Dr. C. ,C. Pissette presided.

George Munn, the first witness 
stated that-he was working on the 
third story of the building at the 
time of the .accident and was engaged 
along with a man named Aubrey Hip- 
pard riifltiiiifc 3 lumber hoist pulling

and Wil-

■:
m5.60; these two w oe 

the extension fund. (Continued on Page 4) was a
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Thirty Minutes
The Courier edition contain

ing the story of thé World’s Ser
ies baseball game yesterday, 
play by play, was on the street 
30 minutes ahead of all opposi
tion. The big game started at 
2.02, was finished at 4.07, and 
the Courier gave it to Brantford 
crowds at 4.1Sabesides announc
ing play by play from the bal
cony of this office. The ser
vice speaks for itself.

Sir James Is Not Well
[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, Oct. 8—That Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, 
have gone north on a trip of in
quiry regarding bilingual 
sehools is emphatically denied 
by the officials in the Premier’s 
office and the department of ed
ucation. Sir James and-Hon. 
Mr. Pyne. neither of whom have 
been well for some months have 
gone to Algonquin Park, where 
they will rest for a few days. 
H011. Dr. Pyne accompanied the 
Premier at Sir Tames’ request.

Children’s Comforters Are
An invention Of The Devil
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